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WMUR New Hampshire 
House Passes Bill Strengthening Human Trafficking Laws (April 30): The New Hampshire House has voted 
unanimously to strengthen New Hampshire’s laws against human trafficking. The House voted 327-0 Wednesday 
to send the bill back to the Senate, which had voted 24-0 to pass the bill that would protect juveniles from being 
prosecuted for being forced to perform illegal acts, allow victims to sue traffickers, increase penalties against traf-
ficking and allow victims to expunge their record. The House version has an amendment the Senate must consid-
er. The bill also would allow victims tattooed or branded to have the marks’ removal paid for by the state’s victim 
compensation fund. Advocates said New Hampshire is ranked the second-worst state in the legal protections 
offered to trafficking victims. The bill is the product of the Attorney General’s Task Force on Human Trafficking.

Al Jazeera America 

The Dark Side of the Oil Boom: Human Trafficking in the Heartland (April 29): In the next year, the United 
States is expected to overtake Saudi Arabia and become the world’s top oil producer. For those at the heart of the 
boom, it means job security in an uncertain economy. Williston’s unemployment rate is about one-half of 1 per-
cent, and its per capita income is among the highest in the Upper Midwest. But the boom has been accompanied 
by some growing pains. The influx of labor has made rents in this small town the highest in the nation, surpass-
ing San Francisco’s and crowding workers into cramped quarters in RV parks and “man camps.” DUI arrests in 
Williston are up 15-fold, and drug use is on the rise. The mix of men and money has brought another plague. 
Undercover footage provided by the anti-trafficking organization iEmpathize hints at a more insidious problem: 
human sex trafficking. Windie Jo Lazenko said an influx of money and a highly skewed ratio of men to women 
has fueled a massive increase in prostitution, often arranged through websites like Backpage.com. And where 
there is prostitution, she said, there is trafficking. Lazenko went  to Williston seven months ago to fight the sex 
trafficking of women and underage girls that she said is a direct result of the oil boom. She has since formed 4her 
North Dakota to help victims of sex trafficking and exploitation. North Dakota officials admit that women and 
children are caught up in trafficking. But the victims’ chances of escape are slim. An FBI representative declined 
to comment, but anti-trafficking advocates say only one FBI agent is assigned to the problem and Williston’s 
women’s shelters are overflowing. Lazenko hopes that by shining a light on the situation, she can attract more 
resources to help those who remain trapped in servitude. 

Reuters 
U.S. Lawmakers Press Obama Administration on Human Trafficking (April 29): U.S. lawmakers called on the 
Obama administration on Tuesday to punish countries that do too little to fight human trafficking, including 
Thailand and Malaysia, and said Myanmar should not receive a waiver to avoid possible sanctions over its record. 
Citing reports on the exploitation of Myanmar’s Rohingya Muslim minority in their home country as well as 
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Thailand and Malaysia, Republican U.S. Representative Chris Smith said authorities have done too little to pro-
tect them. “Rohingya are leaving Burma by the thousands to escape religious persecution,” Smith said at a House 
of Representatives subcommittee hearing on Tier Rankings and the U.S. State Department’s annual Trafficking in 
Persons report, citing a Reuters investigation into the treatment of Rohingya Muslims. “According to reports put 
out by Reuters, Thai authorities are selling Rohingya to human traffickers, where they are held in ‘tropical gulags’ 
until relatives pay ransom,” Smith said, adding that those who do not pay are sold into sex slavery or hard labor, 
and many die from abuse or disease. 

The Texas Tribune
Houston a Focal Point as Advocates Target Sex Trafficking (April 29): As a new survey shows large counties 
across the U.S. identifying human sex trafficking as a major problem, lawmakers and advocates have pointed to 
Houston as a critical city in their efforts to address the issue. Thirty-three Texas counties were among 400 polled 
in a nationwide April survey of county sheriffs and police departments that revealed 48 percent of counties with 
more than 250,000 residents consider human sex trafficking a major problem. Nearly 90 percent of those coun-
ties said sex trafficking is a problem to some degree. The poll was released Tuesday by the National Association 
of Counties. “Human trafficking is modern day-slavery,” said U.S. Rep. Ted Poe, R-Humble, who has co-authored 
a bill with U.S. Rep. Carolyn Maloney, D-N.Y., that aims to reduce demand for domestic sex trafficking and pro-
vide aid to trafficking victims. The House is expected to vote on the bill in May. The bill would impose a $5,000 
fine on anyone convicted of crimes related to trafficking and establish a fund within the Treasury Department to 
collect these fines and use them to award grants to organizations providing support to victims. The city’s proxim-
ity to the border and seaports make it a hub, according to Texas-based nonprofit Children at Risk, an advocacy 
and research organization that focuses on human trafficking in Texas. Robert Sanborn, president and CEO of the 
organization, said more must be done to end the demand that fuels trafficking. 

The Kent Reporter
Reichert’s Sex Trafficking Prevention Bill Passes Ways and Means (April 29): The Ways and Means Committee 
today unanimously passed HR 4058, the Preventing Sex Trafficking of Youth in Foster Care Act introduced by 
U.S. Congressman Dave Reichert (R-WA, 8th District). The act is bipartisan legislation that would ensure states 
are taking the proper steps to keep foster youth safe, help them lead happy, normal lives and stay off the streets 
to prevent them from becoming victims of sex trafficking. It also would help identify victims and the services 
they need to get them out of their situation and successfully rehabilitated into society. According to the National 
Center for Missing and Exploited Children, 59 percent of juvenile suspected sex trafficking victims were in foster 
care or group homes before they ran away. This bill takes important steps to change these troubling statistics and 
prevent youth victimization. The bill has broad support from groups dedicated to ending sex trafficking, includ-
ing Rights4Girls, who wrote the Ways and Means Committee saying, “This legislation represents tremendous 
progress both in terms of our growing understanding of the prevalence and dynamics of domestic child sex traf-
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ficking and our efforts to address it. The steps proposed in the Act would help identify and connect child victims 
of sex trafficking and those at-risk with vital services and support at a much earlier stage... As a human rights 
organization dedicated to improving the lives of vulnerable young women and girls in the U.S., we urge Congress 
to pass this critical piece of legislation.”

Maine Public Broadcasting Network
Provisions of Maine Sex Trafficking Bill Questioned (April 29): The human trafficking bill signed into law by 
Gov. Paul LePage two weeks ago changes the ground rules for those charged with prostitution, and particularly 
those who would have been charged with promoting it. Now, women or men who can demonstrate that they 
were compelled to engage in prostitution as the result of being threatened or coerced by a third party can use 
sex trafficking as an affirmative defense to the charge of prostitution. This prevents victims of trafficking from 
being branded with a criminal conviction. The law also increases the penalties for those convicted of Class D 
human trafficking, and imposes fines of $1,000 to $2,000. Additionally there is a mandatory assessment ranging 
from $500 to $1,000, a portion of which can be drawn by human trafficking victims as compensation. State and 
county prosecutors say the new fines should discourage drug dealers from integrating sex trafficking into their 
patchwork of illegal activities. But Auburn criminal defense lawyer Leonard Sharon favors a different approach. 
Sharon and the Maine Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers oppose the mandatory minimum fines. The 
lawyers association argued during a public hearing that the state would spend more money trying to recover the 
assessments from indigent clients than it would ever collect. Sharon says the 40-year-old war on drugs has been 
an abject failure largely because of lawmakers trying to solve undesirable drug-related behaviors with tougher 
criminal penalties when the money would be better spent on drug rehabilitation efforts. In addition, Sharon says 
the law’s new inclusion of duress or compulsion as an affirmative defense specifically for the act of prostitution 
seems misdirected. 

Hawaii Reporter 

Legislation to Protect Human Trafficking Victims, Prevent Cops from Legally Having Sex with Prostituted Per-
sons, Moving Forward (April 28): Hawaii lawmakers agreed to pass HB1926 out of conference committee Thurs-
day; a measure which made global headlines exposing a loophole in Hawaii statues that allows police officers to 
legally have sex with prostituted persons during the course of an investigation of prostitution or sex trafficking. 
Human trafficking experts and advocates of the bill maintain that the act of sex is not necessary to prove either 
prostitution or trafficking. HB1926 was co-drafted by Kathryn Xian and Kris Coffield of the Pacific Alliance 
to Stop Slavery, before the start of session. Among the several new rules to protect victims of trafficking which 
HB1926 provides, the measure also establishes tougher penalties for patrons, or “johns,” of prostitution or sex 
trafficking—an effort to stem the demand-side of this multi-billion dollar criminal industry. HB1926 establishes 
enhanced sentences for repeat offenders who promote prostitution or who solicit sex from children, imposes a 
$5000 on the adults who solicit sex from minors, and excludes adults who solicit sex from minors from using a 
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deferred acceptance or no contest plea to obtain an expunged record after six months good behavior. Both House 
and Senate Judiciary committees agreed to delete the last minute Safe Harbor provision introduced into the bill 
earlier in conference and will seek to build a better proposal with all stakeholders for the 2015 legislative session. 
Consideration was given due to concerns regarding the lack of residential program services available for sex traf-
ficked youth, which is required for an effective Safe Harbor law to be instituted.

The Daily Herald 
Roskam: Human Trafficking a Growing Threat in (Chicago) Suburbs (April 24): Human trafficking -- both in 
terms of labor and sex -- is becoming more prevalent in the suburbs, and legislators and law enforcement of-
ficials say they’re taking steps to fight its spread and increase awareness. On Thursday, elected officials joined 
representatives from suburban police departments to learn about what more can be done to address the problem. 
The forum at Benedictine University in Lisle was sponsored by U.S. Rep. Peter Roskam of Wheaton. Chicago’s 
position as a major convention city and transportation crossroads has contributed to making the region a hub 
for the commercial sex trade, Roskam said. Cook County has been able to prosecute more cases in recent years 
because of new state laws and the creation of a task force that brings law enforcement and social and legal ser-
vice agencies together to work on trafficking cases. On the federal level, Roskam is co-sponsoring legislation to 
combat human trafficking. The measure includes requiring states to take steps to identify, prevent and address 
sex trafficking of youths in foster care, officials said.

The Republic
Wisconsin Governor Signs Bill Allowing Human Trafficking Victims to Avoid Crimes (April 23): Gov. Scott 
Walker has signed a bill that tightens Wisconsin’s human trafficking laws and gives victims a way to void any 
crimes they may have committed. Current Wisconsin law defines trafficking as recruiting, enticing, harboring 
or transporting someone against their consent. The bipartisan bill removes the consent element and adds using 
schemes to control an individual to the definition. The measure allows trafficking victims to ask a judge to vacate 
or expunge prostitution convictions. The judge could grant the request if he or she gives the prosecutor a chance 
to respond and determines society won’t be harmed.

The Arizona Republic
Gov. Brewer Signs Bill to Curb Human Trafficking (April 22): Gov. Jan Brewer signed legislation on Tuesday that 
adds sentencing muscle to existing child-prostitution laws, as well as a wide range of provisions aimed to put Ar-
izona at the forefront of a nationwide fight against human trafficking. Brewer has made the issue a priority of her 
administration and frequently likens human trafficking to modern-day slavery. Among its various elements, the 
law will close a loophole for johns accused of engaging in prostitution with a minor, making defendants culpable 
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if they “should have known” that a 15- 16- or 17-year-old was underage. Prosecutors previously had to prove that 
a suspect knowingly engaged in prostitution with a minor if they knew he or she was older than 14. Maricopa 
County Attorney Bill Montgomery said this piece of the legislation is an answer to a popular defense mechanism. 
In a separate provision, the bill adds an “affirmative defense” against prostitution charges for sex-trafficking vic-
tims, and allows a victim’s identification and location to be private in court proceedings. The legislation addi-
tionally increases sentencing penalties for traffickers, and requires licensed escorts, escort businesses, massage 
therapists and the like to include their license number in advertisements for services and to keep on file proof of 
age for people depicted in advertisements.

CBS2-Iowa
Branstad Signs Human Trafficking Bill (April 24): Gov. Terry Branstad has signed a bill into law that is meant to 
crack down on prostitution and pimping including minors. The bill signed into law Thursday removes offenses 
from the records of anyone previously convicted of prostitution as a minor, and it increases the penalty for pimp-
ing involving a minor. The new law establishes an additional fine for offenders of such human trafficking, to go 
toward a victim fund. The measure was approved overwhelming in the state House and Senate.

Sarasota Herald Tribune
Sex Trafficking Bill Clears House on Unanimous Vote (April 22): A bill aimed at responding to sex trafficking, 
with a laundry list of services and safety precautions to protect victims, passed the Florida House of Represen-
tatives on Tuesday with a unanimous 119-0 vote. The bill, if passed by the Senate and signed by Gov. Rick Scott, 
will provide the Florida Department of Children and Families with new guidelines to assess victims and provide 
housing in safe facilities or foster homes — as well as allocate $3 million toward the treatment of victims. 

Fox23.com
Oklahoma House Passes Three Human Trafficking Bills (April 20): Three Senate bills aimed to combat human 
trafficking cleared the state House of Representatives this week. If the bills become law, those convicted of human 
trafficking in the future could find it much more difficult to live a normal life in Oklahoma once being released 
from prison. One of the three new bills would help victims who want suspects to pay them back financially. An-
other would require those convicted of the crime serve 85 percent of their time before being eligible for parole. 
The final bill would ensure convicts would have to register as sex offenders. However, even if the bills become 
law, they can’t help unless human traffickers are caught. Police said that’s becoming increasingly difficult because 
the Internet is keeping victims from walking the streets.
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The Missoulian
Montana AG: State, Federal Agencies Step Up Efforts to Fight Human Trafficking (April 16): To address the 
problem of Human Trafficking Montana Attorney General Tim Fox said, state and federal agencies across the 
region are ramping up efforts to apprehend those who engage in trafficking, and to beef up the laws that make it 
possible to punish them. Fox said his office has joined other attorneys general in the cause and to advance new 
anti-trafficking measures in the state Legislature. More state troopers have been assigned to eastern Montana, 
and the state Department of Criminal Investigation has new agents investigating organized crime. Fox said his 
office has also launched an awareness campaign in partnership with the Polaris Project. The posters – placed at 
rest stops managed by the Montana Department of Transportation – include a 24-hour hotline through a toll-
free number. His office also plans to partner with Town Pump Corp. to place the posters in businesses across the 
state, and at other key highway points. 
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